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MIND ACTi:improved ïorkenire are to he round in | 
all parts of Ontario.

Poultry.—In the seven years 1884-'90 
A TELLING ARTICLE IN REPLY TO T HE Canada shipped to the United States WHAT THE MOST POPULAR OF THE

| 89,600,000 dozens of eggs. After the 
! enforcement of the McKinley Bill the

FARMING IN ONTARIO.It MR. STANLEY J.WEYMANThe road across Charleston lake is 
now good.LOCAL ITEMS.PARLOR recently published an 

called, “My Lady Botha,” which, like Its 
predecessor, “A Gentleman of France,” 
was first issued to the public through 
the medium of the newspapers. A series

.................................. ...........................................
exports fell to 2,684,942 dosens in 1898. ... _ tive title of “From the Memoirs of a Min-
while those of Great Britain increased. ■•wB.Drtftedrw* theLnwlnt.Liam- wui .1» be published In America
In 1886there were 7,114.486 fowls of all i.r.-Wh.t w.rn a. He. now «■ Band by the MoClure eyndicate during the 
kinds on Ontario farms, and the pro | _H|1 Fl„, Coll.ploo„„. S~gJriT™ ^‘nnïn
ducts were valued at $8.000,000. On-, n/I^nïï>°n'riSîaî<£i!t

«. . . „ a on School Career. torical characters or events. They affect
awards against 698 taken by the United Mr Stanley John We,man, who h« SSSS%%
States. A large portion of the exhibit suddenly become one of the most noted of Henry the Great of France, who Was for

contemporary novelists, wUl be » to the » yearn a daring soldier, for the next# 
prewnt year, having been bornât Ludlow M^ter of France, for 80 more living to

anetobarterprodnota’ in view of the . ^«,0,, livlng wlihhu mother In the ^w“, ind J^t. toS
fact that Canadian .pplescheera, bacon little town of his birth, and culUTato. ,ocSentSi butToy wilTS connected by a 
and hams, peas and other articles, with an amateur's moderation, several, of common style and thread of Interest, 
bring the top prices in the British mar . the most characteristically English Mr Wevman has other scheme* as welL 
kets? i branches of sport. He rldee to hounds a whjch are not yet sufficiently advanced

In Ontario there are 175,000 farmer* little, ”°t with any extreme vigor. I (or publication. In the meanwhile, there 
whose farms average 130 acres, having “ave’ he says himself, “a ^ will be plenty of entertainment for hie
a toti value for land, buildings, stock if. s'nm^ sâmlre» during Uie next 1» months; «Ml
and imnlement* of 8070 000 000 In ad- , “ an? 8pent *“• *5?* eumnJ®r it will, I think, be a mutter of general sur-ana implements or .>u/u,uuu,uou. in wi tn a houseboat on the Thames. He Drige i# u. Wevman does not before a
dition there are 110,000 occupiers of lot» has, moreover, seen a little traveling, Breat while stand a good head and 
under ten acres in extent. A country having made a winter’s expedition ehoulders taller In the literary world than 
that can ripen the peach and the grape, into Egypt and enjoyed /ky leisurely he does to-day. He has done great things 
produce cheese that, in its class, bring» period of exploration In Spaimknd Southern already; but the prospect before hlm le 
the highest price in Europe, develop Indeed, he is yery fairly familiar brighter still.
r»ttlA and sheen nnsninassed on the mth the We8tern Mediterranean, and deportion is as yet settled; in fact, eighty . mus/snrelv have fine ami- clare8» Ph^sautly, that to get the good of

per cent of the entire province is yet y n 1 Æ travel it is by no means necessary to be up
in the nossession of the Provincial cultural possibilities. It cafi be said p* Continental languages, For he has no

posse , while without hesitation that in general agn- claims to being a linguist. He has seen
tiiTlarirar‘portion^ unsold" is valuable culture, including grain growing, fruit some adventures on his Journeys, too, of The war with China is taking away from
toe larger portion , raising, dairying and stock production, which more anon. In person Mr. Weyman japan for a time, a class of men who have
principally for its timber and mineral, thm.e is uo other p„rtion of North 1» email and alight, troubled somewhat by mortally disturbed the Government^»
there are several mi lion, of acres of ■the A]netica that to d eIoel6 ln Ontario. <* •><*<" “d ,not ™uch »J»y« refer to the Soshi. These are like nooZet
finest agricnltnral land ae yet nnocca. The wrjter ()f tUe article in question «“ middle stature. He 1. . type of the men on the face of the globe. They am a
pied. One section lies along the Rainy I 6videntlv haa aware 0« aii .1., student whose sympathies aie not con- kimi 0( cross between an Anarchist and e
river, adjacent to Minnesota, the other, /least su far as Ontario is con flUed 10 wî°( "i flrSt *nd political striker, and though they exist in
the Valiev of Lake Temiscauiingne. is facts, at least so far as Ontario is con a man of letter*!but.has1» much ofthe nearly every part of the Empire, I have
t, the north of Ottawa These two ceraed:_country «pint about him that he will never, never men lhem described in lettereof
districts n« in the same latitude aa reran K«l.. , in all the pressme of his engagements, de- travel. They are a peculiar feature of the
Northern Minnesota The former dis | "I saw an eagle killed last summer in g* ^n tkaT ih. b^y «0,” £ ^feudtemrlTrM ^hem^em
trict is covered with deep, black, allu- rather a strange w ay, said Fred J. gtren free play, and his work amply man!- civilization.7 Japan, yon know, wal
vial soil, and the latter with rich clay Hancock, of Harrisburg. One after^*76sts the advantages of this, the surest twenty-five years ago much like Europe 
overlaid with humus. noon while out limiting I noticed anim system for sneoesa. during the Middle Ages. The Daimlos, or

The old settled portion of Ontario lies mense eagle flying directly overhead. In a word, Mr. Weyman is a typical ex- nobles of the country, owed the great-
in the triangle hounded on one side by bearing in ite talons a harden that ap ample of the child of our English public er part 0f the land, and each had
the Ottawa and Lake Nipissiog, on the patently worried it. I noticed that the ̂ a”Jdu™ «0^»  ̂ri'Wed" 11/™° a,_ ",um!»r of soldier, or Samurai
second hytheSt Lawrence, Lake Qn- bird began ,0 show sign. of weakness, STtidiem and tT. dÏÏTIT
t-u io ,uul Lake Eric, and on the third but was somewhat purposed when a out athletics nor the claims of the running ^ soldiere' 611(1 the Ualmi0 wae **
by Lake St Clair, Lake Huron and moment or two later the bird began ground prevented distinction in the
Georgian Bay. It is worth while open- descending rapidly and soon fell to the schools. Mr. "Weyman was educated at
ing a map to look at the configuration, ground. Hastening to the spot, I found Shrewsbury School, that sound home of
With the exception of a short portage the eagle dying, yet firmly grasping in learning at which, half a century ego,
between Lake Nip ssing and Trout Lake its powerful talons a large sized ferret ——
on the north, it is practically an island, 1 as ils prey. The animal was fighting 
washed by the waters of two large frantically for ite freedom, and had 
rivers and three.great lakes. In addi killed its captor. The eagle had evi
tion note its shape, like a wedge pushed dently stolen a march upon his cunning
down into the heart of the great agri- victim, but greatly mistook its game,
cultural States, and von will begin to The ferret was held in such a mannei
resi ze mai its position and surround- as to inflict uo vital injury. Its head
ings apparently fit it for a great agri- being entirely at liberty, it had torn
cultural land. Its backbone is the and lacerated its captor in a terrible
western branch of the Ari-heean rocks, | manner and at last killed it. ” 
the material ont of which rich clay is j 
made. The alluvial deposits are most !

The Lady Thompson fund, as report
ed by the Minister of Finance, is $16,-

OAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY'S 
ON THE SUBJECT.SUITES! NEWER NOVELISTS IS LIKE.SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN-Mallorytown is to have a winter 

dairy.
Mr. Wm. Montgomery, Frankville, 

died on the 2 Ut inet., aged 58 years.
Easton's Corners has had a masque

rade carnival that was a great success.
The sum of $800 has been subscribed 

to build a Presbyterian manse at Mer- 
rick ville. '

A- new blacksmitVs bellows and 
new drilling machine, cheap for cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Daring 1894, 527 cases were 
brought before the Brockville police 
magistrate by the |»olice, and 684 
tramjfS were provided with shelter dur
ing the year.

Cash —$8000 00 worth of mockery 
hinaand ylassware at Bankrup prices 

S.ile continues for a s ort time only 
—T. W. Dennia, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly oppo-ite 
the Revere house.

Albei t Snell, « f Clayt -n. N Y., says 
On the St. Lawrence, s Id (5,500 
pounds of honey last season, the pro
ceeds from 130 swarms. He sh ps 
largely to a Rochester firm and real
izes on the average 11 1-5 cents per

Mr. Herbert Horton, of Sand Bay, 
Patron candidate for House of Com
me s tor South Leeds, was in Athen* 
on F iday l ist and fa* ore I the Repor- 

He reports the feel
ing m the rural districts as decidedly 
fa-orabl-- to his candidature.

I still h -ve tl ose fine bedroom suites 
at ten doll-re and parlor suites at 
twenty-two doll»ns. snd oak and other 
fancy chairs at 1-w piiu«s. My stock 
is complete in all linés, all "f which 
will be sold at low prices. Ten |»er 
cent off for cash.—T. l>. Stevens, 
Athens, Ont.

Mr. Fred Haves, up to the 19th 
ult, had got out and delivered 100 
cords of wood at Joseph Kiiapp'a 
cheese l»ctory, and had cut and drawn 
out 100 s andard saw 1- gs, which 
means about 250 pieces ol timber. 
Fred is a pushing, activé fellow and 
don’t mean to let the snow get away 
without using it.

000.

F ■ - the Novelist Talk* Interestingly of Tele

pathy, Believing That Ite Existence Bae 

Been Seinetifleally Established - Hie 

Persoeal Experience.

The directors of Lyndhnret agricul
tural society are going to improve their 
fair grounds.

Rey. J. B. Starr, Toronto, has ac
cepted a call to Sydenham street 
church Kingston.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for Bale 
cheap at A. D. Young’s (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

A settlement has been made with 
tlie patrons of Island City factory 
(Soperton) on a basis of $16.62 per

Mr. C. O. James, Deputy Minister of Agri

culture for Ontario. Corrects Some Error» 

In a Most Convincing Fnchlon-lnterest-
3

Parlor Suites in Tapestry 
Parlor Suites in Haircloth 
Parlor Suites in Plush 
Parlor Suite 
Parlor Suites in Rugs.

- By an extraordinary stroke 
of business, I am in a position 
to offer the above line of goods 

- (while they last) at prices that 
will create quite a sensation. 
Of course somebody is losing 
money but it isn’t me ; neither 
will it be you if you get one of 
these -SNAPS’’.

Curl

A writer like. Da lid Christie Murray, 
who has taken all life for the field of bis 
■it as a novelist, and draws upon the 
whole planet for his illustrations, must 
have had rich experiences in the domain 
which the Psychical Investigation So
ciety has chosen for ite own. But he 
does not overload his books with ma
terial of this kind, nor is his conversa
tion much weighted with the burden of 
things between heaven and earth that 
we do not usually dreamr of. And yet 
when prompted to do so/ he can apeak 
on these subjects not only with know
ledge, but also with eloquence. He la 
fitted to do this, first, by his fine mental 
organization, for he has been psychically 
lensitive since boyhood, and next by the 
many psychical experiences which have 
fallen to his lot during a long, active 
■nd adventurous life, lived among 
many people and many paits of the 
world.

One day recently Mr. Murray talked 
to a Toronto Pen and "Scissors man on 
the special subject of telepathy, and 
tf ter showing, frotn his own personal ex
periences, how mind may act upon mind 
it a distance, independently pf the or
dinary means of intercommunication, he 
went on to say:

“Here is a case in point. My eldest 
brother, who died in 1865. was at sea as 
midshipman on board a merchant vessel. 
He sailed under a drunken captain, who 
behaved to him with horrible cruelty. 
He got the seeds of consumption on that 
voyage. W hile he was at sea my mother 
was nursing her uncle, James Withers 
Marsh, and in the very hour of his death 
the old man, who had been tenderly at
tached to my brother, sat up and said 
■loud : ‘Leave the lad alone. Have you 
no bowels?* My mother asked him what 
he was thinking of, and he said : ‘That 
S.ptain is ill treating Jack horribly.* 

“The first officer, a Mr. Mundy, took 
command of the ship when Captain 
Gregory died in delirium tremens, and 
was buried at the Azores. Mundy 
brought my brother home, and he was 
told the story of the old man’s dying 
words. He produced his own note book 
snd showed that on the day of the old 
man’s death he had made an entry, be
cause he intended to indict the captain 
for his cruelty on their return to a Brit
ish port What is most singular is that 
when he came to work out the difference 
of latitude he found the entry in his pr£ 
vate log and the time of the old man's 
dying speech coincided to a moment. 
There are thousands of stich instances 
reported, and it seems to me quite idle to 
dismiss them as mere coincidences. Co
incidence has a very long arm, indeed, 
especially in drama and fiction. Bot I 
think it hardly reaches so far as that.

' Not very long ago," Mr. Murray re
lumed, “I had a very curious personal 
experience. Two people had been-din
ing with me—one a very dear and 
intimate personal friend, the other a 
comparative stranger. When they had 
left me I distinctly heard a personal 
conversation within my own mind. I 
do not pretend that the words would 
have been audible to anybody else—that 
would be nonsense. But I heard it 
within my mind, and recognized the 
voices of the two men. They discussed 
imo<)wn character and the action I had 
ttnfeti al>out a certain matter at that 
time. The comparative stranger 
critical and unfriendly, and my old 
friend fought my cause with great 
warmth. I questioned him afterward, 
and he assured me that such a conver
sation had taken place as he and his 
convive had driven in the carriage to 
the club from my house."

The novelist was here asked whether 
he had met with any cases of the action 
of a dead on a living mind. Ho replied, 
speaking in an impressive and reverent 
tone of voice; “I am profoundly con
vinced, though I do not want to be re
garded as a madman, that after his 
death my father assisted me in my liter
ary work. For a year or two I was pro 
foundly conscious of it, and I wrote as 
if I was absolutely under his eye. and 
with an assurance of his sympathy and 
•id that, however con veyed, was absolute 

rihii near connection between physical 
aberrations and insanity has always 
been recognized, and Mr. Murray tells a 
story that strongly suggests this familiar

“I know in Melbourne," he said, “an 
honorable and high minded man—aman 
of letters and of marked ability—who 
assures me that his most constant com
panion was an inhabitant of Thebes 
when that city was in its glory. He 
professes an intimate acquaintance with 
the life of the city at that time and a 
knowledge from hearsay of many of ite 
inhabitants. He is certainly not in the 
least degree mad on any other question, 
and I believe him to be a man of the 
strictest veracity. But, all the same, 1 
should not like to share his belief.

'T think we have reached a stage," 
said Mr. Murray, “in which the exist
ence of.au occult means of communies 
tion is scientifically established, and I 
think that, looking at all the inquiries 
we have at work, we shall ultimately 
reach a reasonable explanation or hypo
thesis. It may be possible that the in
ward and spiritual essence of a man was 
at the earliest stage of man’s history 
anchored to the body, as the earliest 
form of sentiment being was once anch
ored to the rock; and is it not just con 
ceivablo that such essence may be in the 
act of achieving a certain sort of free
dom? But whatever explanation or 
theory we adopt I don t see how it can 
have any effect at all npon what are 
called spiritual truths."

dlan Reader».

The New York Independent recently 
copied • thirty line article about ' ‘Fann 
Ing in Cariad»" from the Springfield 
Republican which contained errors and 
did not do justice to this province. Mr. 
C. C. James’ reply is herewith printed :

Ontario is a large province. From 
the month of the Albany river on James 
Bay to Pelee Island in Lake Erie the 
distance is about 760 miles, while from 
the eastern limit on the St. Lawrence to 
the western on the Lake of the Woods 
is about 1,000 miles. Its total af8a is 
230.000 square miles; larger than the 
nine North Atlantic States by one- 
third; larger than Maine. New Hamp
shire, Vermont, New York, Pennsyl
vania and Ohio combined. But a small

wm purchased to go abroad.
W|hat can be meant by the statement 
asTb the “general inability of Canadi-

in Silk Goodss

1ÉÉ
:

A citizen who professes to 8|»eak by 
the book says that the first impulse of 

who falls on the street is toa woman
look around to see who has seen her. 
In tlm cas of a m*n a marked blu*»- 
ness in the atmosphere betrays the 
unholv thoughts which the fall has 
caused.

The farming interest is strong in thf 
Ontario Legi lature, there being 45 
members who are either farmers or are 
closely connected with farming in
terests. Theie are sixteen hiNryers, 
nine merchants, seven lumbermen, six 
physicians, four newsjiaper men, two 
contractors, one real estate man, an 
auctioneer, a land surveyor and a 
miller.

THE JAPANESE 808HI.

THE CHEAP FUKMTURE MAM All About thl» Cl*»» of Anarchist», Black
mail ers, Etc.

Next Morrison’s hotel. Brockvllle.

Tbey’l Mot Last Long 
It this Price !A

So you had better hustle a 
a liith- and join the piocessi- n 

re U fuie you tittil to 
row that you are too 
e are selling

Suit Settled.
to o<n\t 
your sob 
late. W

At the assizes in Ottawa last week, 
the liliel suit brought by the Rev Mr. 
Lawson, of North Augusta, against Mr. 
James Find ay, of Beachburg, was 
settled. When the case was « ailed, the 
Judge advised a settlement, 
paries got together and after mutual 
explanations Mr. Findlay withdrew 
hi» objectionable statements and the 
suit whs dropped. Mr. Lawson was 
not looking for money but for a vindi
cation of his character, and got what 
he wanted

ter with a call

Ladles’ Far Lined and 
For Trimmed Capes The

For $5.00

Those wh'» have «lready made 
pur« liases in .this line s»y they 

anything before to 
equal them at a much gieater 
price, and we were not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
yon he whet, you see the great 
value.

never saw
3 in.

The Counties Connell.
The comities council met in Brock- 

vil e on Tuesday l»st. 
ness ot the session was the election ot 
a warden and that honor, without oil- 
position, whs conferred upon Mr. J. A 
Webster, of Lansdowne. Mr Webster 
is now serving his eighth year in the 
council and has well earned the posi
tion accorded to him. 
named George Altimas, Kitley, as his 
auditor and the council elyted Harold 
Jones, Oxford, to the same position. 
A by-law was passed fixing their 

taken up, and mails have now to be Haia,.fes ab $50. A. W. Shepherd, 
carried two mils to the junction. It Augusta. and p. L. Moore, Elizabeth- 
is said that this action is the r tultof tow®f were H,ided to the board of 
the village declining to grant a bonus. , a„dj, Their remuneration was fixed 
Such a piece <if sp te-vork is unworthy 
of a great coi poiation.

The first busi A|i
h

6RAIB «

THE ONLY

The warden Ij\The Grateful < ockroarh.
The following story should surely 

noticeable in the extreme southwest. 1 draw tears from the student of the 
jrliero the soil rivals that of the richest humbler forms of natural life. The 

While the northern point of narrator vouches for its veracity, and 
Ontario is an ocean port on James Bay, 1 ieave8 it to. the gentle reader to appraise 
the southern point is further south than ^ie vaine of the voucher.
Boston and Chicago. The southern : 
limit of Ontario is below the 42d parai !

Kempfville has been Ride-tracked by 
tl>e C. P R. and great indignation p-e- 
vaiis in consequence 
sta ion has bnen cl< sed, the switch

:
s fjThe lower

Abeolute Cure for Pile», and all 
Itching Skin Dleeaeee, The flret 
application rellevee, and ehort 
treatment 
remedy for Teeter, Itch, Plmplee 
and all eealy eruption» of the skin

JAPANESE S06HI.
pec ted to support them. When the revolu
tion came and the Daimois gave up their 
estates, these men were out of a job. They 
took up with different branches of trade. 
A large number went Into the army. 
Some were employed in the new Govern
ment, and to-day the class is practically 
wiped out. Springing from it. however, 
are these bands of Soshi, who are young 
men, many of whom are ready to sell 
themselves and their swords to the high
est bidder. Every politician has a num
ber of them connected with him, and every 
political meeting is filled with them. 
They carry sword-canes, 
tion the papers are full of the attacks of 
one band of Soshi upon another, and of 
statements as to how one prominent man, 
accompanied by his Soshi, was met by an
other statesman, with his Soshi, and how 

fought the matter out
street.

These Soshi are numbered by thousands, 
and it is surprising how well they are or
ganized. Outside of those who are attached 
to the politicians there are bands of so
cieties of them who work together for 
their mutual benefit, and who are, In fact, 
bands of thugs, assassins, blackmailers 
and strikers. Some of them give their ser
vices for their food and clothes and for 82 
or $3 a day they will do anything. If they 

ted, you are expected to pay them 
for the time they stay in prison, and to 
send a few luxuries now and then to the

T found,’ he sa vs. ‘a cockroach strug
_____  _ gling in a bowl of water. I took hall
li-l ; the northwest boundary line of the a walunt shell for a boat, put him intc 
United States is the 49th. Practically it, gave him two wotulen toothpicks foi 
all of the 2.114,321 inhabitants of On- j oar8 ami )eft him. Next morning lu 
tario are to the south of a straight line j jja(j pUt a piece of white cotton thread 
drawn from the Soo to Portland, Me. ] on one of the toothpicks and set it on 
"Within this area are 23,000,000 acres of • en(i M H signal of distress. He h§d s 
occupied farm lands. j hair on the other toothpick, and then

Grain —The writer of the article in j fint a.fishing. The cockroach, ex 
question is in error as to wheat produc- hansted. had fallen asleep. The sigh< 
tion in Ontario. Although wheat grow- ravited me to tear*, 
imz is gradually giving place to stock cockroach out, gave him h spoonful ol 
raising and dairying, Ontario is yet tpe gruel, and left. The animal never for 
principal wheat province of Canada, as got my kindness; ami now lhy house it 
the following statement for 1893 will j chock-full-of his friends and relations

^The Mainlandev, B. C.

The only
St $3 per day and mileage one way at
10c per mile___ By resolution, Mr.
Richardson was appointed one of the 
governors of Brock « ill© General Hos
pital for 1895___ The usual special
and standing committees were ap
pointed.

On Thursday a by law was intro
duced and passed that auded the name 
of R bert v'ackie (reeve of Kitlev) to 
the building committee of the House 
of Industry and ronde the following 
provisions fur extending the p -were of
said committee : 0ntarlo Manitoba.

1. The building committee of the AvrM 1.270.6:5 1.00a.—
House of Indu' ry are hereby author- Bushelsof‘wiïcnt... 21.7;$l,:ni 15,615,033 j When a little boy Sheridan Le Fanu
ized and are clothed with such full and Baahcla per acre.... 17.10 15.56 j wrote the following essay on the life o«
complete power as the council can con- The average yield of wheat, barley , man . .
fpv tn m ike . rovis oo fr plumbing and oats for the twelve years 1883 93 was “A man e life naturally divides itsell 
h tin f and li .htinff thn buildinff and higher than the average for any Stole in into three parts—the first, when he if 
heating an - 8 , . the Union. Oats and peas are grown in planning and conlr.viug all kinds 01
furnishing the same when completed, r11 u of the province. The prime villainy and rascality; that is th< 
to le1 contracts and erect the necessary par]ey 8l) much desired by New York period of youth and innocence. I11 tin 
outbuildings in connec ion ther- with, g,ate"malsters is not confined to any second he is found putting in practici 
and o do all otliei tliiags t at may be ono p.irt of ti,e province. The tall all the villainy and rascality he has con 
necessary t » have said buildings com- goutliern varieties of corn ripen only in trived; that is the flower of nmnhooc 
plet d and ready for the purposes for the comities along Lake Erie, but the and prime of life. The third and las' 
which they are désigné» 1. corns of the Northern States ripen in all period is that when he is making hii

2. That, said c -11111.ittee shall have . arts of Ontario. Corn growing, how- soul and preparing for another world 
full and complete enarge of the farm in | ever, is not so extensive as in the North that is the period of dotage." 
connection with such buildings, and of j Cntral States. It is the principal en

. age crop, producing as high as twenty 
Wheat is raised in the

1 .

\ North Augusti corespondent 
says : A number "f « nt-rprising men 
were here again last week prospecting 
«I'Oiit the a1 tesian well owned by D. 
W. Carpenter. They claim by tapping 
the stream in several places they will 
le ai le t" furnish' the .mills here and 
several others I» low with water power. 
No doubt if they succeed several «owns 
on the 11 ont wi 1 lie supplied with 
light from this plac«*.

Mr. W. D. Living-ion, of Frank- 
ville, the «ell-known apiarist of that 
locality, hail, last spring count, 30 
colonies His increase was 22 full 
colonies and ^.000 
extract'd honey. Mr L had difficul
ties to contend with that would have 
discouraged less persevering men in 
thenpiun, but these are about o er- 
come ami he wil s on reap the reward 
he so web d serves. H s s ock is in 
fine condition at present.

They May Resign.

A Canadian who has a son acting as 
missionary in Japan, says that all h»* 
missionaries in that country working 
lortlie Canadian MethoJist church, will 
resign unless certain imp u tant chaiues 
are ma e. Oil" is the replacement of 
Di. Macdonald, chairman of the mis
sion lioard in Japan, by XIr Crummy, 
whom the missionaries want. Tliei-e 
are oilier causes wlvdi will be settled 
by the mission board ot the general 
conference which meets in Toronto in 
March.

STANLEY J. WEYMAN. 

every boy was supposed to write Greek 
with the fluency < 

life
when he passed in due course at 
Church, Oxford, he left 
mark behind him. He was no great work-

gti of a Kynaston. No 
are knowdetails of his school%■

Christ
' a more indelibleFkrgcs, A-ril6. ’q\.

I have suffered from piles for a long time 
and tried several articles recommended for 
t|iis complaint, but none of them benefited me 
till I tried Chase's Ointment, wh'ch has com-

I took thal it is true, but the men at the head of 
class list are nob always the best 

grounded for after life, anti Mr. Weyman 
had other claims.

He did nothing conspicuous upon the 
river or on the cricket ground, but among 
the men of his time he was a familiar 
figure on the cinder path. During the 
winter he ran pretty regularly with the 
Christ Church beetles, a pack that still 
continues to be the bugbear of the farmers 
about the Hinkseyes, • and occasionally 
brings a too ardent sportsman under the 
eye of the Woodstock magistrate, with a 
charge of breaking fences and retarding 
crops! In the spring the training of the 
winter told, and in 1876 Mr. Weyman won 
the mile and two mile races at his college 
sports, finishing his career by carrying off 
the latter event a second time in the suc
ceeding year. At the close of 1877 he took 
his degree with the creditable, hut not 

tant record, of a second class in modern 
He had taken a third in classical

er,
the and during elec-plrtely cured me. MRS. JOHN GERRiE 

R. Pn'lline, inn.. Drueri'l. witness.

piles for 15 year», one box Chase’s cured him.
Machine Co., 

with blind and
.1 Sm ni l-itov 1‘t-Hximliit.Giro. W. Morris of Morris 

Rraniford, Ont., twenty v 
itching piles, used 10 diffei 
-ut relief. Chase's cured. SOLO BY OEfllf RS OB 

BY MAIL 0* RECEIPT OF PRICE BY eOORESS'HO 
tOMANSIN, BATES & 00.. 45 LOMBARD 8T„ 
T-gn>r0. PRICE 60 CENTS PER BOX.

on thethe two■e rent remedies with-

lbs. of comb and

KIMICK VILLE

BusinessCoXXege
are arres

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
brill jail.Commet'dal Courue Thorough

Send for Illpstiated Catalogue before 
deciding wlvrv >ou will go

GAY & McCORD, Principa's.

history, 
moderations the year before.

A large proportion of Oxf" .dilates, 
s the degree is t turn to

I asked a number of the prominent men 
of Japan, including Count Ito, whence the 
Soshi came, and I was told that they were 
in most cases disaffected and unsuccessful 
students. The Government places are all 
overcrowded, and the universities have 
been turning out their graduates by the 
hundreds a year. The brightest students 
have been picked out by the Government 
and sent abroad to finish their education. 
The “outs” have banded together, and they 
have formed these organizations, which 
are to a certain extent insurrectionary in 
their tendencies. They would be a bad 
element in case of a revolution, and they 
form one of the worst features of the pew 

Frank G. Carpenter.

llullrvatlH in I'rimce.
In <1893/ 389 miles of new railroac 

were opened for traffic in France, mak 
ing the total of the country 22.362 miles 
of which 19,748 miles belong to the sii 
great companies. 1,609 to the state. 69( 
to branch railroad companies, 
not chartered, and 13S miles are n1ad< 
in shops, yards, etc. Besides, then 

at the end of the year 2,219 milu 
of local railroads. 18S miles of wliict 
were opened in 
1,033 miles of street railroad.

1u riylilni Mica. .
Stoves are being put up and the house

keeper requires much patience. If the 
mica in the doors looks smoky here is a 
recipe fop brightening them. Slip the 
mica out and put it to soak in a dish of 
vinegar for a few hours, then remove 
and polish with a soft, dry cloth. This 
process will bring back its okl-tiine 
brightness.

SQUADRONS OF HORSE FLIES.

as soon ns 
tutorship for the moment, \. . they are
looking round for some more permanent 
employment, and Mr. Weyman followed 
in the commop stream. For a year or 

after leaving Oxford, .he took a 
mastership at King’s School, Chester, 
where he filled in the intervals bet 
school hours and the games by studying 
for the bar. In 1881 he was called to the 
bur at the Inner Tepiple, and joined to the 
Oxford circuit, where he practiced for 
some 10 years, with varying but moderate 
success. “The dusty purlieus of the law” 
were not congenial to him; for a long 
while he had set his heart upon literary 
work. While at Oxford he sent a short 
story to a London magazine (Chamber’s 
Journal); it was accepted; a cheque for £4 

Mr. Weyman him-

the «ope intervient appointed thereto,

HEzïïJLœzz
they may d-em nee ssar.v for such thim St/Panl.
farm ; a so to make such provis ons as Fruit.—Peaches of the finest quality 
they in iv deem necessary for f-ncinir, tre groWn in the southern counties, the
• Irainin^ and o hevwise improving said two leading sections being the Niagara
farm. district and the Essex County district.

3 That the said committee shall Grapes grow and ripen almost every
have powi-r to draw from time to time where, the annual production being 30,
on open account from one of the banks 000,000 pounds. At present they are

t)uiing the past year many harsh in the town of Brockville upon the retailing in loi onto as ow as two cents
ami unkind things lmve‘ lieeti sai.l m- cheek of the t.eaanrer and clerk, 8"Ch “round. P ama. cremes 
"l-ctmx Mr. J. Lock le W lls m, of sunn of money a- mav be found . leB every where. The number of 
Alexandria, a G and Trustee of the ne. esssry for the above mentioned pur- luving ai,pie trees on the farms of 

Vith a view of vindicating poses. _ .Ontario is placed at 7.000,000.1, In 1893.
his character from the charges made Mr. I. C. Alguire was appointed tiie Liverpool market. Canadian apple» 
against him, Mr. Herbert Horton, high school tru tde for Athens. were quoted at prices higher than Amer
Patron nominee for South Leeds, has Ja«-e Grier, Merrickville, and Sarah jcan apples. The only apples equaling
handed us for publication the following Weir, Bastard, were placed on the list those of Ontario at Chicago were some

of destitute insane. from Nova Scotia and the Pacific Coast.
A re*o ution was passed expressing Since then a large traie in apples has

regret at the death of Sir John Thomp- developed between Ontario and Amen
£ can markets. The exhibits at the

' World’s Fair will give some idea of our
adaptation to that industry This pro 
vince exhibited 14 varieties of raspber
ries, 7 of blackberries, 68 pf strawberries, 
28 of cherries, 18 of cqrrauts, 34 of 
gooseberries. 44 of peaches. 88 of pears, 
82 of plums, 108 of grapes, 146 of apples, 
besides many other- fruits, including 

figs grown out-of doors. In the 
competition Ontario secured 10 provin 
cial awards, 14 district awards and 15 
individual awards—39 in all—a result 
unequaled by any single State or foreign
t0liuuey.—■Closely allied with fruit is 
honey. This province produces annu 
allv 8.000.000 pounds of honey from its 
205.000 hives. At Chicago. Ontario se 
cured seventeen awards against twenty- 
eight of the entire United States.

Dairying.—Every province is 
rapidly developing its dairy industry; 
but in Ontario the making of cheese has

TERMS REASONABLE

199 art
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XI -a 1893. There were also
A Vindication.

Ile Wa» Deuil.
“Doctor,” said Mrs. Weeds, “I can’t get 

It out of my head that possibly my poor 
dear husband was buried alive.”

•'Nonsense!” snorted Dr. Feluncle. 
“Didn't I attend him myself in his last ill*- 
ness?”

followed, “and,” says 
self, “visions of opulence followed.” 
Reality, however, did not come up to the 

His first experience in journalism

P. ot I
<*.

dream, 
was a failure.

He had written some eklte which appear
ed in the St. James Gazette nd Mr. Fred
erick Greenwood, who was then editing
the paper, was taken by his humor and Shortly before his death Oliver Wendell 
sent him down to Windsor to write an art- Holmes indulged ln curious reflections 
icle on Prince Leopold’s wedding. Mr. over the number of books he might have 
Weyman had a good view of the proceed- written had his long life been ap 
ings and wrote what seemed to him a good diligently to literary pursuits as it 
enough account, but it never issued from grossed by acquiring and imparting scien- 
Mr. Greenwood’s waste-paper basket, tific knowledge. This speculation had 
“And that,” said Mr. Weyman, “was the something of pathos in 
end of my writing for the press.’’ humor was experienced by Nathaniel Haw-

Hut ln fiction he has been more success- thorne and Charles Lamb, those fine spirits 
ful. Mr. James Payn is proverbial for his that often chafed under the drudgery of 
skill in discovering young talent; was he official employment.
not the first to recognize the merits of Mr. Yet such complaints seem, on careful ex- 
Anstey, and one of the first to print Mr. amination, to be poetic rather than real.
Barry Pain? To his other discoveries Literature is a good walking stick, buta 
Mr, Weyman must now be added, for in bad crutch, said Thackeray. It is an ex- 
1883 a short story, “King Pepin,” appeared cellent, wise thing for young poets to find 
in the Cornhill Magazines of which (os acme more reliable support than Is fur- 
everyone, I suppose, is aware) Mr. Payn is nished by their verses.
the editor. Mr. Weyman always speaks We do not observe, for example, that the
with gratitude of that early recognition, splendid imagination of Hawthorne was 
In the same year the English illustrated hindered by his duties in the Salem Cus- 
printed “Bab,” and “The Story of a Court- tom-house, nor that Lamb lost fancy 
ship" appeared in Longman's. In 1885 and through his long èmployment with the 
the following year he determined upon a East India Company, 
more ambitious flight, and set himself to Dr. Holmes represented the true wealth 
write a full-length novel. But the result as well as the health of American life. He 
was unsatisfactory, and, when two pub- had earned a competence by hard work

and enjoyed a luxury of repose by bring- 
lishers had refused the manuscript, Mr. jng forth music that touched his neighbor’»
Weyman had the courage to destroy it. beart as fieeply as his own. His song wae foolish Detraction of Spiders.
Borne of the material, however, he after- g^ntaneous, free and joyous as that ot the It is customary to kill the ordinary
wards used in “The New Rector.’ meadow larks. He had weathered the house spiders, partly because of the er-

His first conspicuous success was (as so « stormB Qf youth, triumphed over the disap- roneous impression that they bite, part- 
many successes are) the result of an acci- pojntments of maturity and reached a ripe ly on account of the fact that they spin
dent. Spending an idle afternoon at the 0ld age, cheered by the applause and the Webe and accumulate dirt While ad-
club in 1888, he chanced upon a copy of Section of mankind:
grcaUy 7nttc%0r,°'«î'!5-U i.^Tbe Z Ho" .K 'a he CrOW’”’ ‘n ,h‘d” our home,. would urge that they are
romance upon the subject framed itself in a youth of labor with an age of ease! beautiful from a scientific point of view
his mind, and within a week ho was off xnd all hie prospects brightening to the las I and are unobjectionable when upon the
upon “The House of the Wolf.” A year Hie heaven commences ere the world be past, outside of the house. They are at any
later the story was published in the Eng- . —New York Press. time easily swept away, and there is no
lish Illustrated. Messrs. MacMillan Agrieaitarai intelligence. | occasion to hurt the harmless makers

parachute. The enemy’s fortifications Co., the publishers of the magazine, « a New York gentleman accompanied by of them ; nor is there any reason for so
would be instantaiifonsly photographed thc’htorvTn tKioktorni‘r and lèverai other his little son took a stroll into the field» doing, especially when we realize that
and the apparatus hauled Usck by the houses were approached without success that were white unto the harvest. They they only visit us when in search of the
string ami the negative» developed , at It was reserved for 1892, however, to see ' met a sturdy farmer, whereupon the gentle insects upon which they feed. It ie no
leisure. Two ideas aro very inhumait the publication ot Mr. Weyman'» master- ... , , h exaggeration to say that, had nature
Une is a scheme for sending large quan- piece, MA Gentleman of France," which | a y provided ueV her spiders nor any equi-
tities of poisoned needles, as if in charity, made its first appearance in a large syndi-, «,Dôn.t you know the difference between valent check upon insects, there are
to thf enemy's generals, who would, ol ^to °\ A™er1l^A hv 1 oets and wheat?” asked the sturdy farmer, many parts of the globe inhabited to-day
course, distribute them to their forces. ^iLiTwork he has I “No, I don’t.” | in which mankind could by no posaibil-
and so i«oifiou the unfortunate users d d hi readers will heartily ! 1,1 thought that every donkey knew ity live. There are millions of spiders
and the other to charge explosive bullets SKree with him It is not often that a that,” courteously responded the rustic. in the world, and their incessant war
with peMK>r. Two objects are pursued sm ” sUracts much- attention from the "t»" rSMSTSL”!£
by the inventor of the pepper-it. dis- &rtkmanUofn Franc?’‘hasteitn detate “you see, pMfUry donkey know,
trees f demand ' ^lly n^whh s ro^o, enthu^ I
great demand tor tne condiment in time ^ c,on„ratulatioil8 It argue8 great didn’t.”-Alex Sweet, in Texas Siftings. | Origin or the Word Doyle,.
of war wouldstimulate the trade ofthe thing8 for Mr Weyman'■ future, and, im*cie*tion Doe» the Be»t. | The word doyley, now a familiar one
French colonies and increase the revenue 6h0ws him to possess, to a greater degree ' “Lend me a half dollar to make a moo;, with ladies, is derived from the name of 
of the country. There aro also many than any writer since Dumas, the spirit ot ^th?” i Robert D’Oyley one dt the followers of
oilier eqtu-Uy nhsurd proposals, snch a, keen, moving adventure nnd the art of' "Can't do it, old man, but here are twc. William the Norman. He received •
suggestions for making soup by machitt thrilling the reader to the core. 'quarters." grant of valuable lands on the condition
cry. growing potatoes on barrack roof, In the immediate future Mr Weyman “Well, that will do. It'a for a drunk -« T(Mriv tender of a table,doth of a 
in December and kiiUag who,, army

An 0<1<1 Lament.
» “THE MANSE."

Alexandria On 12 Jan., 1895. 
Mr. Herbert Horton, S nd B;.y 

Sir,—I hasten to r ply to your 
favor of the lit • instant i • .regard to 
Mr. J. L'ickie Wilson.
qiiainted with Mr. J. L Wi son an i 

am p eased to state to you that so tar 
from l-e'-ng a drunken mar,, (or drink
ing man as so many in Glengarry ar 
even to-day), lie is a pledged teetot ller 
and member of our temperance so- 
oiety f r som-- tine past. Even if in 
f l’lntr years lie did taste liquor he is 
of too economical in his exicnditn e 
to ev* v spend mm li in that direc ion 
Indeed, to be candid about him, mi fur 
as I know hi* “clo-t-n-ss" is his chief 
fault.
men have been brought up to esteem 
such a virtue, while others look on it 
with great harshn s< 
uarrv, xvlvie J. Lockie is a puiliaui u- 
tary va di ate, niant nasty tilings an- 
being said ab ut h in ; but I d -n’t 
b- lieve the one half that c -Hits to tuy

A Frenchman*» Scheme for Carrying Dla- 
rwse Into the Camp of the Enemy.

Some amusing particulars of the in
ventions that have been offered to the 
French war office since 1871 have re 
cently been published in a French news 
paper, the majority of which, according 
to the London Court Journal, are about 
equal to the Laputan scheme for plow 
ing fields, namely, by sowing acorns in 
rows and then turning in pigs to root 
them up. One genius sought a patent 
for the training of squadrons of horse 
flies. These auxiliaries were to be fed 
exclusively on blood served up beneath 
the delicate epidermis of mechanical 
figures clothed in the uniforms of mem 
bers of the triple alliance, so that when 
political relations in Europe were strain 
ed the flies might be given daily a little 
of the juice of certain poisonous plants 
and on actual declaration of war be 
turned out in the path of the enemy. 
Another ingenious person proposed a 
scheme for educating war dogs. In 
times of peace he would train 
French dogs to bite lay figures 
wearing Prussian helmets, in or
der that on the outbreak of 
war the kennels of the whole country 
might be mobilized, nnd let loose on tlu 
enemy. Then there are numerous pro 
posais for bridging rivers by means of 
ropes attached to cannon balls, and a 
photographer suggests a novel kind of 
captive shell, which, breaking over the 
fortified position of an enemy, would 
disclose a small camera attached to a

The much discussed question of who 
would be selectt-d as caretaker of the 
Industrial Home was settled on Friday 

rning by the following resolution : 
Moved bv Mr. Murchy, seco-.ded bv 

Mr. Bisseil, that Win. Steacy, of 
Augusta, be appointed caretaker of th 
Industrial Home at a salary fur him 
8"lf and matron of $400, to begin on 
April 1st, he to find l*oard and lodging 
for himself from that date till th-* 
pletion of the building —Parried.

Mr S aw, of Mallorytown, was 
strongly ohampi -ned fo-- the position 
Lv Mess-s. C -nnoly, Biv ll and Lamb 
but was defeated by a larg • majority 

On mo i'-n, Mrs. Salmon, of Angus- 
placed on the list of destitute

was en-J
For the past 

ars I have be,-n personally -ac it. Its mournful(j

are friends of the

Farmer and Builder
They have the last assortment ,of

Hardware, Tinware, Paints. Oils, Var
nishes, Ca cimines, Glass, Silverware. 
Fishing Ta-kle, etc., in town, nnd 

suit the times The Daisyprices to
Churns—best in the market—alwaxs 
in stock and at lowest prices 
and ammunition of best qnditx. See But as you well know so - e The Latest try.

Heard at every house just now*:
“Well, I don't see how the moths got 

Into that undershirt. "—Atchison Globa

to,
ms «ne.

Hie roads and bridges committ-e’s 
as . follows :COAL OIL H- re in Glen-

reco-ii'iiend dre|>ort
îtv;™r.T.X.'r"Pi7i rsrt^ssSa»,.
that $75 l>e granted to make repairs on drouth 90,000,000 pounds of cheese,
Wiltse bridge. South Cmebv; that The exports of cheese from Canada for 
$200 he gra ted to make repairs on the year ending June 30th, 1893, were 
Long bridge. Re r Leeds an* Lms- 133,946,665 pounds, whereas those from 
downe ; that $200 be granted for re the United States were only 81.850.923 
pairs on boundarv line between Leeds pounds. The total butter production 

garrv. <k Grenville in the 9th concession be- of Ontario in 1890 was 56.866.061 pounds.
His father before him w s an elder tween Augusta and Elizat»ethtown ; The number pf public creame es is 

of this Presbyterian church and J that no grant be made for repairs on creasing every year. doubt-
Lockie Wilson himself is a member Mountain r-ad, North Crosby ; that to «toîUdwïïïtod
and one of the managers, and was $150 be vranted to repair town line Live stock.--In the production of 
r--appointed about a week ago for b tween Le ds and Grenville in, town- Btock there is "no other portion of equal
1895. ship of. Kitl-y and Wolford; that &ize in ^orth America where are tç be

So with all his faults, (and what. $100 be granted (conditional on an fOUD<j so many different breeds of horses, 
man live-* who has n -t some), the con- equal grant from Frontenac county) to cattle, sheep and swine. We h$ve 
gregation h»s not vet condemned him. repair town line b« tween Frontennc heavy horses in large numbers. In

So I think outsiders, and particu- and Leeds in front of Leeds and Lans- hackneys, Americo Arabs and thorough-
larly men as far off as those in Leeds downe. breds, the Ontario tiook practio^
county, had better “not judge lest they The report was adopted with the ally everything at Chicago. ere a
he jltilztsl." I feel ce,tin that rntt.-h amend, neüt that *S0 be granted to £ be found 

j of the Sl-ile shown to J. Lockie a ises Mountain road in North Crosbv. ' ^ ° ra-^^v.^Hnlsteins aod’Ayr-
I from his lei g a Grand Trustee of A grant o $100 was made to Brock- ™he 8t#rameut that Canada il

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES yo<‘r Patron order a d receiving ex- ville General Hospital. . 1 adapted for sheep only to a limited ex-
p- use for that position. Bin I would Mr J. B>Saunders '•as su stitutod tenfc r^qjÿres modification. Expert

! like f<> know what man would do such for Mr J. Ferguson to dr«lt rule-» and breeders from Britain have pronounced 
part ment l8*90'*ou8 work without soiqe ailow- regu atioim of th H>u e "f Indu try Ontario as the ideal home of the comb- 

- anc^ in monnÿ. Ho ing that rins Me ant. Jelly an-1 Keating w«-re ap- ing wool sheep. In nine classes, not
brief st-tentent will enable to refute pointed delegates to attend t e Good including Merinos, Ontario alone took

I such calumni- s aga-nst Mr. J. L. Road- convention which meet* next at Chicago 241 awards, against 192 for
i Wilson, I am mouth i Tor nto the whole of the United States. In

1 w ssarwifftssMS wm**.»»-»,*,-

Best Quality. Low Price. There

HARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS irs lie has been one ofFor s veral yen 

the best subscribers in our church 
(over $40 last year), and t'-a1 long 
before the P trous exist d in Glen-

mitting that cobwebs are undesirable in

,sk
c

».
O,

Sgj

JOS. LAMB,
M.ln St. .opposite Maley'e Boot <t Shoe 8to

BROCKV1L1.E
Carries thej upon mosquitoes and other small crea

tures is an inestimable benefit to the 
human race.

of any house in town 

comp
. Tewelry TMnmo 
lete in everyde

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Rie «Look of < 
veto» .Etc. .is

H>pairingby Skilled Workmen Onr 
Bpecialy.

(live usa call when want ikgan Weranrafiran. T
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